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Abstnct. A Jtudy was initiated to evaluate the effectiveness of three cockroach traps, v k .  
Roatele trap. beaker (600ml)and sticky trap (Trap A Roach Hoy Hof l -  TARHH - against 
P m p l a  ~ l ~ ~ i c m r oaudBhtelka gamanica under laboratory oonditions. Roatel" signifi- 
cantly trapped the highest mean number of P. umericana (16.20A 1.94 cockroaches~trap), 
followedby TARHIP (927 k0.69 coclwaehesmap) and beaker ('7.00 A 0.90cockroaches1 
trap). In trappingB. genwnka, TARHHO sigdicantly proved to be the most promising trap 
(2733 i 1.62 a&ma&shrap). It wa9 also found that the R o e  trap is b i d  towards 
trapping mon femaleP.americana,whereas the beakex trap caught more male cockroaches of 
the same species. 

The use of differrnt cockroach traps as devices 
to assesspopuhtion level and to detect the loca-
tion of coclrroach infestation has become an 
important technique in urban entomology 
( B e  et al.. 1977; Baker & Southam, 1977; 
Reierson & Rust, 1977; Kardatzle et al.. 1981). 
They are also widely used in studies investga- 
ting insecticideefficacy (Ballard et al.. 1984a). 
population dynamics (Owens & Be~et t ,  1982; 
Bennett et al.. 1984). ~ i e s  composition 
(Oothuman et al., 1984; Yap et al., 1992) and 
habitat (Zhai, 1990). 

Since the early 1%0s, a number of traps 
had been developed and used for various 
studies, such as the glass jar trap (Ogata & 
Mihara, 1%2; Piper et al., 1975; Reierson & 
Rust, 1977; Fleet et al.. 1978: Jeffery et al.. 
1984; Oothuman et a1..1984; Appel & Rust, 
1985). sticky tmp (Baker & Southarn. 19n; 
B e  et al., 1977; Kardatzke et al.. 1981: Zhai. 
1990; Yap et a1..1991) and Roatel@ (Chow & 
Wang. 1981; Ross, 1981). 

Basically. the effectiveness of traps vary 
with cockroach species. Because of this, studies 
had been done in the past to determine the most 
effective hap for a particular species (Whitlaw 
& Smith. 1964; Moore and Gmnovsky. 1983; 
Ballard & Gold, 1983; 1984; Owens & Bennett, 
1983). However. most of these comparative 
studies were not relevant to the Malaysian con- 
text because most of the trips used were not 
available locally. 

This study was initiated to evaluate the 
effectiveness of three common and locally avai- 
lable cockroach traps, viz.. Roatel9 trap, beaker 
(600 ml) and a sticky trap against P. americana 
and B. germanica under laboratory conditions. 

MATERIALSAND METHODS 

Two cockroach species were used: The Ameri-
can cockroach. P.amencana and the German 
cockroach, B. gennanica. They were respec- 
tively cultured in glass aquaria and Horliclcs 
jars under 28 f 3 C. humidity 67 f 12% and 
photocycle L:D = 12:12. Mouse pellet (Gold 
Coin 702P) andwater were providedad libitum. 

Threetypesoftrapwereevaluateck (1) Roatel 
9,a product of FumaLillaJapan Ltd.,is a plastic 
trap with four mechanical doors which can only 
be opened from the outside. (2) A 600 ml beaker 
(Pyrex@) with its upper surface smeared with 
haircream (BrykreamG3) to render a slippery 
surface for cockroaches. (3) A dcky trap (Trap 
A Roach Hoy Hay@ or TARHH). This is pro-
duced by Earth Chemical Co., Japan and is 
made of cardboard and trapizoidal in cross 
section. The three types of trap were baited with 
mouse pellets. 

Polytanks (Duplex9 PC 150 BS 42 13) mea- 
suring 130 x 130 x 70 cm. each with its upper 
inside surface smeared with an 8cm band of 
haircream (Brylcrearn @) was used to confme 
the cockroaches. The three candidate traps 
were then placed randomly at different corners 
of the tanktogether withitscontroltrap(unbaited). 



Water was provided at the remaining comer. 
Fifteen each of adult females and males and two 
sets of fifteen nymphs each(mixed sex) were 
acclimatized in harborages for 24 hours before 
being used for experiments. The four harborages 
were then randomly stacked in the centre of the 
poly tank- 

Each experiment began at 430 p.m and ended 
at 8.30 am the next day. Five trials with three 
replicates each were carried out for each cock- 
roach species. Cockroaches caught were counted 
and categorized to adult males, adult females and 
nymphs. After every trial, the beaker and RoatelQ 
haps were rinsed with 35% ethanol and recycled; 
new sticky haps were used in every trial. 

Data were analysed using Analysis of Vari- 
ance (ANOVA); Duncan's Multiple Range Test 
was used to separate the means. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 shows the results of the laboratory 
evaluation of three haps against P. americana 
and B. germanica. Significant differences (P e 
0.05) were found between the traps in terms of 
happing efficiancy. For the American cock- 
roach, the Roatel @ trap caught the highest mean 
number of cochoaches (16.20 f 1.94 cocluoa- 
ches/hap), followed by TARHH (927 f 0.69 
cochhes/trap) and the beaker trap (7.00 f 
0.90 cockroaches/trap). In trapping the German 
cockroach, TARHH was the most efficient hap 
with 27.33 f 1.62 cochchesftrap while the 
Roatela trap and the beaker hap caught 1.60 f 
0.46 cockroaches/trap and 1.80 f 0.31 cock- 
roac hes/trap, respectively . 

Table 2 shows the mean percentage of P. 
amer ica~  and B. germanica in different haps 
according to sex or stage. The results showed the 
RoatelQ trap is significantly biased (P < 0.05) 
towards trapping of P. americana adult females. 
On the other hand, the beaker trap significantly 
happed mole adult male cockroaches of the 
same species. The beaker trap was also shown to 
be si@cantly (P < 0.05) more efficient in 
happing nymph of the German cockroaches. 

DISCUSSION 

From the study, it can be seen that different haps 
are biased towards the happing of different cock- 
roach species because of factors such as cock- 
roach size, smngth and habit. 

The greater efficiency of the Roatel@ hap 
as compared to the other two haps is probably 
due acombination of factors. Firstly, the Roatel@ 
hap does not alert the cockroach to any danger as 
it enters the trap. This is in conbast to the beaker 
Imp, where the slippery band alerted the cock- 
roach to possible danger ahead, as has been 
observedin the study by Ballard & Gold (1984). 
who used petroleum jelly in their glass jars. This 
semi-repellent effect of BrylcreamQ on cock- 
roaches is most probably due to the physical 
stimulus on the cochaches at contact with the 
cream banier rather than due to a long-range 
chemical effect. 

Also the greater strength of the American 
cockroach as compared to that of the German 
cockroach would enable the former to tear itself 
from the sticky traps; only American cockroach , : 
tarsi and pretarsi were observed in the sticky 

# 

Table 1. Mean number of cockroaches caught per trap in laboratory evalution of three traps against 
Penplanera americana and Blattella gemnica 

Type of Trap Mean number of cockroaches/hap f SE' 

P. americana B. gemnica 

Roatela 
Beaker 
T.A.R.H.H.' 

' ~ e a n  values not followed by the same letter in these two columns are singnificantly different 
(P = 0.05), by Duncan's multiple range test. o 

' ~ r a ~  A Roach Hoy Hoy @ 








